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FIELD CROPS CONTEST 
AGAIN WON BY N. H .C .
AN O TH ER  SILV ER TROPH Y CUP ADDED  
TO OUR COLLECTION.
FRUIT PACKING T EAM SECOND.
F ru it Jud gin g  T eam  F ourth—W . E. H ow ard  
H ig h M a n  in  C rops C on test—F ish e l  
P rice  F ir st in  B o x  P ack ing .
The team representing New Ham p­
shire College a t the intercollegiate Field 
Crops Judging contest held at the 
M assachusetts corn, apple and dairy 
show a t Worcester, December 3, won 
first honors and returned to Durham 
with the silver trophy cup offered by 
the 1ST. E. Federation of 1 gricultural 
clubs. This cup was competed for by 
teams from Maine, Rhode Island, Mass­
achusetts and Connecticut, the teams 
finishing in the order named. Vermont 
did not enter the contest.
T E SCORES.
The team sent from New Hampshire 
was composed of A. E. Smith and V. H. 
Smith of Hudson and W. E. Howard, 
Jr., of Belmont, all members of the 
junior class. The highest individual 
score in the contest was made by W. F. 
Howard Jr., whose total number of 
points was £09 out of a possible 590. 
M aine had the next highest man with 
a score of 498. The total score of the 
team was 1427 out of a possible 1770. 
M aine scored 1414, Rhode Island 1376, 
M assachusetts 1375 and Connecticut 
1315.
The contestants were required to 
identify seventeen samples of grass 
and legume seeds, analyze four mixtures 
containing from four to seven varieties 
of seeds each, and place in order of sup­
eriority five plates of potatoes, five 
single ears of corn, five ten-ear samples 
of flint corn over ten inches long, and 
five samples under ten inches in length. 
Twenty minutes was allowed for each 
class, with the exception of the seed 
mixtures, which might occupy twenty- 
five minutes. The judges consisted 
of a m an from each of the competing 
colleges and the consensus of opinion 
was taken as the standard with which 
to compare the student’s scoring.
S E C  ND CUP WEN.
The cup will be far from lonesome in 
the cabinet in M orrill Hall, as there is a 
similar cup won by the team  sent in 
1910, the first time the contest was 
held. In  this contest the men won not 
only the cup but two of the three in­
dividual medals offered. For this year’s 
success much credit is due Ford S. 
Prince of the .Agronomy Department, 
who coached the team. I rofessor Tay- 
low assisted by giving a talk  to the men 
just before they left for Worcester. 
PACKING TEAM SECfND.
Two teams from the horticultural de­
partm ent were entered in a fruit judg­
ing and fruit packing contest held at 
the same show December 2. The team 
entered in the packing contest won 
second place and was composed of the 
following men: P. F. Corriveau, Fishel 
Price, and P. A. Chadwick Each 
member packed a barrel and a box of 
apples. M r. Trice taking first place in 
box packing. Only 106 points separ­
ated the team from the winning M assa­
chusetts trio. The judging team, which 
took fourth place, was composed of 
Corriveau, Price, and W. F. Parker of 
A ntrim . Massachusetts took first in 
this contest also.
Both packing and judging teams of 
N. H. C., were coached by Professor 
W. H. Wolff.
H0YE ECONOMIC CLASS INSPECT
COLLECTION OF 0RSENTAL RUGS.
The home economics class in home 
decoration visited the home of Dean 
Thompson last week and there inspected 
some very rich oriental rugs. Rare 
design and beauty of coloring charac­
terized the splendid collection. Those 
given particular attention because of 
their peculiarities in design coloring, 
and size were Daghistan, Cabistan, 
Kazak, Mossul, Chinese and Japanese. 
An instruction trip  to Boston is planned 
to take place after the Christmas holi­
days for the purpose of studying a t 
greater length household furnishings of 
all kinds.
PROMINENT MEN OF S T A T E  
INVITED T O  D E D I C A , ION
D em erit! H all to  be O pen ed  F orm ally  to  
P u b lic—N ew  T w o Y ear E n g in eerin g  
C ourse B e g in s  N e x t Y ear.
I. s announced in he last issue of The 
New Hampshire the new engineering- 
building, named D eM eritt Hall, in 
honor of i  lbert D eM eritt of Durham, 
who died last year and who for many 
years was greatly interested in the 
college and served in the state legisla­
ture from Durham, will be formally 
dedicated and opened for public in­
spection December 16. Invitations to 
attend the exercises have geen sent to 
Governor Felker, to the governor-elect, 
Rolland H. Spaulding, and to various 
prominent citizens of the state, including 
all resident manufacturers or the re­
presentatives of non-resident factory 
owners.
NEW ENGINEERING COURSE.
The new building is the most com­
pletely equipped one of its sort in the 
state and is one of the best in Aew Eng­
land. The average citizen being aware 
of the importance of the agricultural 
courses at New Hampshire College, is 
not so well acquainted with the serious 
and im portant work being done for the 
young men of the state in engineering 
here, and at the dedication of this new 
building I resident E. T. Fairchild will 
make formal announcement of one of the 
most im portant steps the college has 
ever taken, its decision to parallel its 
remarkably successful two-year course 
in agriculture with a similar two-year 
course in engineering.
FACT RY EXTENSION SERY'CE.
President Fairchild who believes tha t 
the college is for the people of .> ew 
Hampshire and tha t its great f r s td u ty  
is to do the greatest good to the greatest 
number of these people, has in the re­
cently established departm ent of home 
economics met the demands of the wo­
men of New Hampshire, and now in the 
two-year course in engineering pur­
poses to do for the inhabitants of the 
mill towns of jN ew Hampshire what the 
college has long done for the inhabit­
ants of its rural sections. i^ot only 
does he intend to help the young men 
w ith this two-year course, but he expects 
eventually to carry on all over the state 
an extension service which will do for 
the factory worker and the factory own­
er what the present agricultural exten­
sion service is doing for the .> ew Ham p­
shire farmer.
HELP MEN [N FACTCR ES.
There are thousands of men in the 
great factories of Manchester, Nashua, 
Newmarket, Dover, Rochester, Somers- 
worth and other cities, whom New 
Hampshire College can help. There are 
thousands of young men there who will 
go into the mills this year and every 
year, and New Hampshire College will 
strive, beginning with the opening of 
college next fall, to give as many of them 
as will come to Durham an equipment 
which will fit them  for better, more in­
telligent work, and which will make 
progress for them more rapid and more 
certain, and benefit also the m anufactur­
er, in their greater efficiency.
NO D!FF;CULT EXAMINATIONS.
The college will begin its work next 
September, and the details of the new 
course now being planned will be an­
nounced later. I t  is safe to say th a t it 
will be open to the young man who can 
profit by it a t practically their own 
terms, and they will not be barred by 
the necessity of passing difficult examin­
ations or the payment of high fees. The 
education th a t they want will be theirs 
a t as near cost price as is possible.
President Fairchild feels sure ox the 
hearty co-operation of the great mill and 
factory owners and the proprietors of all 
sorts of industrial enterprises in the 
state, and he hopes as many of these men 
as possible will be in Durham, Decem­
ber 16, to inspect the plant here and to 
give the college the benefit of their ad­
vice in this undertaking.
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT.
The invited guests will inspect the 
college buildings, will be guests a t a 
luncheon, will probably attend chapel, 
and after an address by President Fair­
child, will be invited to take part in a 
discussion of the new course and sug­
gest ways to insure the accomplishment 
I of its purpose.
N. H. C. LOSES TO 
HUDSON STUDENTS.
FIR ST  GAME OF SE A SO N  R E SULTS IN  
SCORE OF 2 7  TO 1 9 .
FAST AND CLOSE THR0UGH00T.
C ollege T eam  L ead ing  at C lose  o f F irst H alf—O p ponents S h o w ed  G ood  T eam  W ork.
In  the first basket ball game of the 
season, the Hudson Students of H ud­
son, Mass., defeated New Hampshire 
on her home floor by a score of 27 to 
19. The game was exceedingly fast 
and closely contested throughout. At 
the end of the first half, New Ham p­
shire was leading by two points. The 
visitors, however, came back stro; g in 
the second period, bu t did not secure a 
comma: ding lead until the last few 
minutes of play.
The Massachusetts team show m ark­
ed ability in passing ar. d following the 
ball, Pond and Brown being the in­
dividual stars in this line.
For New Hampshire, Captain 
Thompson played his usual brilliant 
a d reliable game, caging 5 baskets from 
the floor. Came was the strength of the 
defense.
Next Tuesday, the team meets D art­
mouth a t Hanover.
The sum m ary:
New Hampshire Hudson
Sanborn, rf lg, Ray
Thompson, Capt., if, lg., Anniott, Capt. 
Clark, c, c, Brown
Came, rf, " If, Desautels
E. Watson, lg rf, Pond
Score, Hudson Students 27; New 
Hampshire 19. Goals from floor: 
Pond, 6; Thompson, 5; Brown, 3; 
Clark, 2; Anniott, 2; Sanborn. Goal 
from fouls: Annoitt, 5; Came, 3. Ref­
eree, ' ‘Bo’ ’ I enness. Timer, Grant. 
Scorer, W ard. Time, 2 tw enty minute 
halves.
C:LLEGE GLEE CLUB CONCERT
mVEH TCM9RR9W EVENING.
The program is now complete for the 
Glee Club concert and a very interesting 
evening is promised. The m ajority of 
the songs will be absolutely new, and 
numerous original features will add life 
to the presentation, i  n unusually 
large number of men are out this year 
and the prospects are very bright for a 
most successful season. The concert 
will be held in the Gymnasium tomorrow 
evening and large delegations from Dov­
er and Exeter are expected.
ru s  j n g  s e a s :n of  SORORITIES
SR0UG .T TO A CLOSE TUESDAY.
Tuesday morning brought to an end 
the rushing season of the three sorori­
ties. Uniform bids to freshmen girls to 
join the different sororities were mailed 
from Thompson Hall a t eight o’clock. 
By decree of the Sphinx, the inter­
sorority governing body, communica­
tion could not occur between non-soror- 
ity  and sorority girls from Tuesday 
morning until Friday morning with the 
exception of a stated hour on Wednes­
day which was set aside for the purpose 
of “ chinning” , is Iso by rule of this 
same body, no sorority could receive 
a pledge or indication of a pledge until 
this morning, so up to time of going to 
press the pledges to the several sororities 
could not be learned.
GUY W. CHASE ELECTED NEXT
y e a r ’s fo o tb a ll  m a n a g e r .
Guy W. Chase ’16 was elected football 
manager for next year a t a meeting of 
the Executive committee of the athletic 
association last week. M r. Chase is 
from Londonderry, N. H. He prepared 
for college a t M anchester High school 
where he played the positions of tackle 
and guard on the football team during 
his sophomore and junior years. His 
experience in the game makes him par­
ticularly well fitted for the manager-ship 
He has already began making out a 
schedule for next year.
There will be make-up examinations 
in Physics in the recitation room on 
Saturday, December 12, a t 2 P. M. 
These are both for last semester and 
this semester.
K. C. WESTOVER TO HEAD 
FOOTBALL TE AM NEXT YEAR
M an ch ester  M an L ed F resh m en  Y ear A go  
and N e x t F all W ill C aptain  T he  
V arsity—B o th  End and B ack .
Pyle C. Westover ’17 was elected 
captain of next year’s football team at a 
meeting of the team Tuesday noon.
Like the new manager M r. V\ estover 
is a product of the Manchester high 
school. Pie played on the high-school 
football team in his junior and soph­
omore years, and his reputation as a 
player came with him to Durham.
He has played both years on the 
varsity team last year,\ as end and this 
year as end and back, “i  yke” was 
captain of the freshmen football team, 
last year and manager of the sophomore 
team this year.
SC :CLARS EPS TO N. K. C. FI R
WINNING £F STA E C'CMPE’ITIi N.
In  the display of potatoes and corn 
shown a t the Merrimack county boys’ 
and girls’ club a t lem brokeD ec. 4 and 
5 the winners were as follows: P. T. 
Childs of Pembroke winner of potato 
contest and Fobert Goss of Henniker 
winner of the corn contest.
The f rs t  prize in each was the expen­
ses of a trip to Durham when the state 
competition takes place. Here the 10 
winners in each county contest are 
eligible to send their ei hibits and re­
ports for the final competition for the 
state supremacy. The state winner 
will receive a scholarship and fees to the 
four y e a r , course at ‘ ew Hampshire 
college and the other two winners will 
receive scholarships and fees for the two 
year course with the fourth prize win­
ner given the winter 10 weeks course.
COG KINS CLASSES EN ER TA N
GUESTS AT LABtRATCRY IEA.
The divisions of the domestic science 
class in cooking entertained guests in 
the laboratory Thursday and Friday 
afternoons respectively at a tea. The 
refreshments consisting of jelly-roll 
and Russian tea were prepared by the 
students before the arrival of their 
guests. Among those present were 
Mrs. DeM eritt, Miss Dearborn, Mrs. 
Morgan, Misses Trimmer, Richmond, 
Wright, Bugbee, Morey, Center, H oitt, 
Weston, and Jenness.
FOUR NEW KEN ADDED TO
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE BOARD.
The staff of the New Hampshire has 
been recently augmented by the election 
of the following men who have been try ­
ing out for a position on the board: R. L. 
Dame, H. W. Degnan, W. H. Jeffers and 
H. C. Main.
NEW : AMPSHIRE MEN ATTEND
BERLIN Y. M. C. A CONFERENCE.
The 8th annual conference of the old 
er boys of the Y. M. C. A., of New 
Hampshire was held in Berlin Dec. 4, 5, 
and 6. The conference, which was 
pronounced by all who attended the 
best ever, opened with a banquet on 
Friday evening at which the mayor, 
Hon. Daniel J. Daley welcomed the 250 
delegates to the city. Palph Dame, 
N. H. ’18 president of last year’s con­
ference at Claremont responded.
The speakers were all execeedingly 
interesting and the singing of the D art­
m outh quartette played a large part in 
making the sessions lively and enjoy­
able.
The conference closed with a very 
impressive ceremony a t the City Hall, 
Sunday evening.
Delegations were present from New 
Hampshire and D artm outh colleges, 
Colby and Exeter 1 cademies and va­
rious other organizations throughout the 
state. The following New Hampshire 
men were present: G. A. M clheters, 
general Y. M. C. A. secretary a t Ports­
mouth, P. A. Poster, secretary of Rock­
ingham County Y. M. C. A .,
“N ote” Paine of Berlin, Ralph Dame, 
’18, Willard I. Allen ’18 and H. C. 
Main, Spec.
Trey ©’Hearts, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, Lyric, Dover.
FIVE MEN ENTERED IN 
PROBLEM C O N T E S T .
W ILL P R E SE N T  ORAL ARG UM ENT B E ­
FO R E JUDG ES.
GENERAL PUBLIC IS INVITED.
To A n sw er  Q u estio n s  T h at P resen t T h em ­
se lv e s  C on stan tly  to  Land Owners 
In  T h is  S ta te.
J ive men will take part in the farm 
problem contest under the auspices of 
the i gricultural club the evening of 
Dee. 14. These men have already pre­
sented w ritten papers and Dec. 14 will 
make oral arguments .\ They were furn­
ished data, describing a typical New 
Hampshire farm, and their problem is to 
show what m ay be done with it to yield 
the greatest profit.
The contestants are George Runnals, 
Frank V, ilson, A . E. Smith, H. R. 
Runnals, and L. B. Robinson.
The public is invited to this five sided 
debate which will be held in the rooms 
of the College Club at the gymnasium. 
The judges are to be Prof. John C. 
i  endall, director of the experiment sta­
tion, C. W. Stone, vice director, and D. 
D. Hayden, manager of the Middle- 
brook Farm  of Dover. The prizes are 
$15, $10, and $5, all in books.
LEG SLAT! RS VISIT C'LLEGE
AND ATTEND CHAPEL EXERCISES.
1 ew Hampshire college was host 
T ednesday to members of the Straf­
ford county delegation to the state 
legislature. The ten members who 
were present spent the greater part of 
the day here and were shown about the 
grounds and through the buildings.
They were guests of President Fair­
child at a luncheon served by the home 
economics departm ent and after the 
luncheon the president told the legislat­
ors of the work of the college and its 
plans for the future. A t chapel the 
visitors had seats on the platform and
F. C. Smalley of Dover spoke to the 
students and pledged his aid to the 
college a t Concord.
PR IF. WOLFF ISSUES CALL 
FOR APPLE PACKING PRACTICE.
Professor Wm. H. Wolff has issued a 
call to students, preferably juniors 
expecting to take H orticulture 55 in the 
fall of 1915, or first year two year 
men, who would be interested in prac­
tising packing boxes and barrels of apples 
this fall and winter. The practice will 
not only develop men who may serve 
on the students’ packing team which is 
to compete with the other New Eng­
land colleges at the New England Fruit 
Show to be held a t Boston next year, 
but students coming out will be able 
to give demonstrations in box and 
barrel packing and help w ith instruc­
tion work in the subject, in the short 
course in fruit-growing in January.
WEDDING OF M)SS FAIRC 1LD
AT (ICME ON C RiSTMAS DAY.
Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Pouise M ay Fairchild and Hiram 
Chester Holden ’12, which will be held 
a t the home of the President a t six 
o’clock Christmas evening.
A t the request of the school board and 
parents, Professor E. R. Groves recent­
ly examined four weak minded chil­
dren in a neighboring town.
Do you believe the Christian 
Association is a good thing ?
Do you believe it should be 
a big thing at New Hampshire 
College?
Then be ready to do your 
share in the financial cam­
paign next week.
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To the Editor of The New Hampshire:
I t  has been my privilege and pleasure 
to leave the day’s work of the classroom 
behind me and become the guest of my 
fellow-students in their hours of recrea­
tion both out-doors and in. When they 
are “a t home” I delight in the comfort 
and ease of the—Shall I  say morris chair? 
—of m y hosts, compared to th a t of the 
one-armed veteran of classroom war­
fare th a t shot to pieces, all-that-its 
cracked-up-to-be, Tithonus-like recita­
tion chair.
I t  is no wonder then th a t when the 
autocratic professor of the 8 o’clock 
intellectual breakfast table finds him ­
self in a real chair, in a student’s room, 
he feels like talking about something 
pleasant, such as basketball, glee club 
music, house parties, how to make a 
barn  into a college room, how to dance 
the fox-trot like a real fox, how to inter­
pret “ the hesitation” so th a t everybody 
hesitates, to dance it, anything th a t has 
the real hum an interest in it. Some­
tim es my student host with almost un­
canny sublety endeavors to tu rn  the 
conversation into a more profitable 
field and makes an  earnest inquiry as 
to why M ilton d idn’t  write, “Robinson 
Crusoe,” or w hat the best dictionary is 
to have and keep on the shelf. All such 
research work, however, doesn’t interest 
the guest. “Nothing to i t ,” he replies, 
and forthwith proceeds to ask who is 
going to be who, and with whom, a t the 
next informal.
Now, easy as th a t question seems to 
be, mine host sometimes can not answer 
it because, he says, he plans to be out of 
town every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday (es­
pecially Saturday) nights. His “folks” 
w ant him a t home (Then why did they 
send him to college?) This gives the 
faculty member a jar, one of those big 
jars th a t hold nothing bu t dynamite. 
He looks a t his host and asks him if he 
is serious.
“ Sure I ’m serious! W hat is there in 
this burg to keep me here ’cept class­
room and laboratory work. The col­
lege? W hy the college I get six days 
out of seven, isn’t  th a t enough? “ Gee” ! 
(a rd  he kicks the cat.)
Then the well-mearing, dried-up, over­
paid, under-sized, all-round-dry as-dust 
professor clears for action:
“Were you a t your last class meet­
ing?”
“No sir.”
“M ay I borrow your last ‘ New 
Hampshire ” ?
“ I don’t  take i t .”
“Are you going to the basketball 
game Friday night?”
“No, th a t’s one of my out-of-town 
nights.”
“ Is the glee club any good this year?” 
“ They say so, bu t I ’m not out for 
th a t.”
“Are you out for anything?”
“ Oh, I m ay try  for the track  team  
next spring.”
The broadside has been delivered— 
and the only one h u rt is the professor! 
N ot a shell penetrated th a t quadruple- 
enforced monument to indifference. 
W hat he thought was a student turns 
out to be a statue, a mixture of brass, 
granite and—putty . I t  looks splendid 
bu t it needs to have the hollow interior 
filled up. I t  needs to have its core of
Selfishness removed, cut out, and re­
placed with reinforced, concrete Willing­
ness to Serve; the kind of stuff tha t make 
a fellow interested in the notices on the 
bulletin board; makes him sacrifice 
some time in order to back his class 
president; inspires him to take in all the 
athletic games he can afford to see. 
Yes, and it urges him to go to the in- 
formals and enjoy himself as well as the 
society of others; it prompts him to en­
courage the glee club leader by steady 
attendance a t the rehearsals; it con­
vinces him th a t he can help the captains 
of the basketball, baseball a rd  track 
teams by training—ro t  the ‘call-me 
down-and-I-won’t-p lay” kind on the 
field, in the gymnasium and a t home. 
I t  makes him a leader of others, ai d 
th a t is the real need a t New Hampshire.
We all—faculty and students alike— 
resemble the m an who missed the tra in ; 
he ran  fast enough, bu t he didn’t 
s ta rt in time. We wait, wait, 
wait, After you Alphonse, Yes, and 
when Alphonse starts, we still wait for 
Jack and Bob, and Jim  and Susie, and 
the dog to go by before we even stir.
Our class presidents, our team  cap­
tains, the leaders of our musical or­
ganizations need encouragement; they 
are hungry for it( hard work produces 
hunger) and we have the ability to 
satisfy them. W hy then begrudge it? 
W hy stick in our rooms until the leader 
comes home and laugh a t him for 
his earnestness, perhaps his discourage­
ment? W hy not do some constructive 
work ourselves?
W. D. GIBBS ENTERTAINS 
DEAN AND MRS C. H. PETTEE
Form er P resid en t o f N ew  H am pshire Col' 
lege  E ngaged In Extrem e Reclam a­
tion  W ork In Northern Illinous.
Then mine host and I, for I have 
talked to him and he to me his were the 
words in regard to the faculty) as we sat 
there chatting until the lamplight failed. 
I t  was a good ta lk :
Round the cape of a sudden came the 
sea,
And the sun looked over the m ountain’s 
rim;
And straight was a path  of gold for him, 
And the need of a world of men for me.
The Christian Association here at 
New Hampshire is really rather ancient 
in name, but has only been established 
a few years in its present form. I t  is 
growing larger and extending over more 
territory  every season. In  spite of this 
we feel th a t the student body does not 
realize the extent and importance of this 
branch of the college.
The students have a large part of the 
evidence of the work of the association 
before them  in the form of the Sunday 
speakers, Bible study classes and the 
various ways in which new men are 
assisted. However tha t is only part.
The Christian /  ssociation probably 
does more to advertise New Hampshire 
in this section of the state than  any 
other student movement, exeept per­
haps the athletic teams. T hat is 
through the religious deputations and 
social work. Beginning directly after 
the Christmas vacation and running 
into the spring there are groups off 
students sent nearly every week-end 
to the towns in southern New Ham p­
shire. These are primarily to entertain 
and to stim ulate religious interest; but 
they cannot fail to advertise the college 
in the most favorable light. There is 
also the social work among the boys 
and foreigners of the neighboring cities, 
which must give a favorable impression.
The Christian Association desires to 
extend this work and to make the work 
here a t college larger and better. I t  
desires to give you better and more 
noted speakers. This all requires the 
cooperation of the students, both in 
person and financially. j> ext week the 
association wishes to procure the neces­
sary money to enable it to accomplish 
more of the things it thinks should be 
done. All th a t it asks is th a t you an­
swer with honest conviction, the ques­
tion, “Do you want a live Christian 
Association a t New Hampshire?” If 
you do this it will be satisfied w ith the 
result.
Dean and Mrs. C. H. Fettee were 
guests of former President William D. 
Gibbs and M rs. Gibbs a t their home in 
Winchester, Illinois during their recent 
trip to the west. W inchester is a city 
of some 8,000 inhabitants in the north­
ern p art of the state.
EXTENSIVE RECLAMATION WORK.
M r. and Mrs. Fettee found M r. Gibbs 
well and very much interested in the 
reclam ation work. He has general 
supervision of a reclamation project 
along the Illinois river covering an area 
of about 12,000 acres. He is in im­
mediate charge of about 2,000 acres. 
The to tal area is enclosed by levees on 
three sides, namely, along the Illinois 
river, and along two creeks or “cricks” 
as they are called in the west, which are 
two branches of the river coming from 
the foothills. These creeks have been 
straightened and levees have been 
built along their courses.
Deep, open ditches and numerous 
tile drains convey the water collected 
by surfact drainage to the pumping 
station near the Illinois river.
ELECTRIC POWER FOR PUMPING.
I lectric power from the great plant a t 
Keokuk on the Mississippi river sup­
plies the energy for pumping this water 
over the levee into the river. The ex­
ceedingly high water of last year came 
to within less than  two feet of the top 
of the levee and to guard against dan­
ger from tha t source in the future $50,- 
000 is being expended to raise the whole 
system three feet. The work is being 
done by huge dredges.
In  addition to general supervision of 
reclamation M r. Gibbs has immediate 
care of all farming operations carried 
on on nearly 2,000 acres. He is jjbuild- 
ing farm houses, large corn cribs and 
other farm structures and incidentally 
has supervised the building of a school 
house for a new school district which 
he was instrum ental in establishing on­
ly after much opposition in securing it 
for the reclamation area.
RECEPTION HELD.
Mrs. Gibbs with the aid of her m other 
Mrs. Bowman gave a very enjoyable 
afternoon reception to enable Mrs. 
Pettee to meet the ladies of Winchester.
Study Time
W ill seem much more inviting if one’s room has cozy, comfortable 
furnishings,
A  Roomy Library Table with a 
Comfortable Chair.
goes a long way towards forming habits of study that " will bring 
profitable results. We have just the table and chair needed, also
Bookcases, Desks, Couches, Rugs
and all modern fittings for students rooms.
E. Morrill FurnitureCo.
Dover, N. H.
VISIT THE IDEAL BOWLING ALLEYS,
For good, wholesome exercise, 
private parties. Daily prizes.
Special arrangements made for ladies and 
Ice cold Tonics always?on hand.
T, W . SCH O O NM AK ER CO M PANY.
S. RUNLETT & COMPANY,
CANDY SALE BY STUDENTS
IN HOME ECONOMICS CLASS
A fter chapel on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 
the students in the home economics 
classes gave a candy sale, the proceeds 
going as a contribution from the college 
to the Ellen H. Richards Memorial fund.
Ellen H. Richards, formerly of the 
M assachusetts Institu te  of Technology 
was one of the pioneers in the home 
economics movement in the United 
States. The memorial fund is now 
being used for the maintenance of a 
bureau of information on home economics 
and it is the plan th a t in time this in­
formation bureau shall develop into a 
bureau for the carrying on of research 
work in home economics. The informa­




Cigars, Cigarettes and Chocolates.
DURHAM, N. H.
COATS AND SUITS
Of Every Description for 
Ladies and Misses at
Say now, bu t weren’t tha t some magic 
t’other night up a t the lecture course? 
W hat bothered me worst, was to see 
them fellers from our college here, going 
out to a show like th a t with eggs in 
their heads and sausages under their 
vests. You can’t blame ’em much 
though when one of the teachers goes to 
mixing in magic too. Guess we have 
some teachers when one of ’em can 
grab a $40 watch off of a rabb itt ’s neck, 
th a t one of his pupils has swiped. Say 
though, wouldn’t  it be great if some of 
tha t ere money could be taken out of 
the legislature soon for some of our new 
buildings. If each of them  legislature 
men could have his nose twisted with 
such good results we could git all the 
houses we need here w ithout much 
trouble. '
In  the editorial columns of the M an­
chester Union we find the following 
paragraph:
“New Hampshire College, as you will 
have observed, came away with her full 
share of prizes from the New England 
corn show in Worcester. We mention 
the fact not because the winning is at 
all unexpected or unusual bu t merely by 
way of showing th a t New Hampshire 
College is running true to form.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
ADDRESSED BY 0. L. HUSE ’12.
An interesting and helpful talk  was 
given a t the Christian Association meet­
ing last Sunday by Oscar L. Huse, Coun­
ty  Secretary for Rockingham. He 
quoted several of C hrist’s sayings while 
on earth, and pointed out their relation 
to the conditions of the time and then 
showed their significance to the people 
of today, who live in such a different 
environment.
As these meetings which come in the 
la tter part of Sunday afternoon are 
addressed by different speakers who, 
like M r. Huse, are daily in contact w ith 
men and know the  valuable meaning of 
Christian living, they afford an op­
po rtun ity  of which m any are glad to 
take advantage.
Famous player day at the Lyric, Dover 
Friday Dec. 4.
LANGMAID’S,
444 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
ORPHEUH THEATRE
Pictures and Vaudeville
Opposite Post Office, Dover.
Page Engraving Go.,




Fall Shoes All the new style  shoes, at cut prices, you can save money by buying here. Come in and be convinced.
H A R R Y  MELNICK
446 Centrel Ave., Dover, N. H.
F. P. MORRISON
JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains. Private Hacking
H. BURGESS,
P h o to g ra p h e r .
All the New Styles.
Views, Groups, Etc., Special Rates for Class Work.
412 Central Ave., Dover
The
American Agricultural - 
Chemical Company.
92 State St., Boston, Maas.
Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.
DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g. Tel. 61-1
The work I have done for the dif­ferent fraternities has always pleased
H A R R Y  E . H O D G D O N  
P R I N T E R  
501 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
We Make a Specialty of
Cleaning and Pressing
STU D E N T S’ CLOTHES. 
Sussman’s Dye House,
29-31 Broadway, Dover, N. H.
2 for  25  e e a ts
-1915 Calendars.-
Will be out soon, best yet. 
Price 75 Cents
L. A . H A W K IN S.
“ N O R M A N ”
The NEWESTA R .R .O W
C O L L A Rduett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Mak«n
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IT  DOESN T TAKE AN EX PER T 
knowledge of mechanics or a long 
working test to tell the difference 
between the De Laval and other cream 
separators.
ON TH E CONTRARY, W ITH  A 
1914 De Laval machine placed beside
THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN 
the first step indicated in seeirg for 
himself the difference between the 
De Laval and other cream separators 
doesn’t  put his money into any other 
machine one time in a thousand.
TH E COMPARATIVELY PEW
any other separator the difference is buyers of other separators are those 
apparent a t first sight to the man who who merely read printed m atter 
never saw a separator before.
IF  HE W ILL TH EN  TAKE FIVE 
minutes to compare the separating 
bowl construction; the size, material 
and finish of the working parts, p a r -
claims or listen to the argument of 
some dealer working for a commiss­
ion, and who do not think it worth 
while to see the difference for them­
selves.
ticularly those subject to wear and TH E W ISE BUYER OF A CREAM
requiring to be occasionally taken separator today does see this differ-
apart and put together; the manner of ence when buying his first separator,
oiling, and everything which enters while the unwise or careless one us-
into the design and construction of a ually finds it worth while to do so
separator as a simple durable mach- when he comes to buy* a second cream
ine, he will still further see the dif- separator year or two later.
ference.
IF  HE W ILL GO A STEP FU R TH - 
er and turn the cranks of the two 
machines side by side for half an
EVERY DE LAVAL AGENT CON- 
siders it a privilege to show the 
difference between the De Laval and 
other separators, and to afford every
hour, particularly running milk or prospective buyer the opportunity
water through the bowl, he will see 
still more difference.
AND IF  HE W ILL TAKE THE 
two machines home, as every De 
Laval agent will be glad to have him 
do,and run them side by side in prac­
tical use, the De Laval one day and 
the other machine the next, for a 
couple of weeks, he will see still 
greater difference in everything that 
enters into cream separator practica-
to try  out and prove the difference 
to his own satisfaction, if on first ex­
amination he feels the slightest doubt 
about ti.
TH A T’S THE REASON WHY 
four buyers out of five are buyin g De 
Laval Cream Separators in 1914, 
and why the use of De Laval ma- 
hcines will, before long, be nearly as 
universal on the farm as already is the 
creamery and milk plant use of power 
or factory separators.bility and usefulness.
T h e  D e  L a v a l  S e p a r a t o r  C o m p a n y ,
I 65 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 29 E. MADISON ST., CHICAGO
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.
CHRISTMASS LETTER TO
BELGIANS ON ITS WAY
O ver 3 0 0  C ollege  M em bers A ttach  S igna. 
tu res—C on tributions for  R e lie f o f 
S tr ick en  P eo p le  V ery Sm all.
GEO. J. FOSTER £r» CO., Printers and Publishers
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H. Estimates on all kinds of Work
Also Publisher of Booster’s Daily Democrat and Weekly Democratand Enquirer.
335-337 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
This paper was Monotyped at this office.
Dartmouth Chocolates
The “College Shop” Open All Day
COME TO TJS FOR
Handsome New Fall Suits, Stylish 
Coats— The New Waists,
New Dress Goods, New Silks, Gloves, Belts, Hose, Neckwear.Byron F. Hayes,
The Store that sells “Wooltex.” Dover, N. M.
STUDENTS and others who appreciate clean, wholesome properly pre­pared goods will find our establishm ent the leading one in this vicinity. One tria l convinces the fastidious. Do not forget our soda fountain.
PALMER’S CANDY SHOP,
DOVER, N. H.
This is a Store of Sincerity.
According to onr ideas there’s a lot more to the clothing busi­
ness than merely buying and selling.
We know that sincerity is a vital part of “THE GAME,” sin­
cerity in purpose, sincerity in policy, in quality and service.
We are sincere in in our purpose to make this the kind of a store you will like—sincere in our policy to satisfy you—in our 
idea of quality—in our idea of service.
We sell the kind of merchandise that represeats the same sort 
of sineerity we believe in ourselves.
We invite you to look at our Mackinaws and Sweaters, no 
bigger or better stock anywhere.
FRANK W. HANSON,
436-438 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
The letter to the King and Queen of 
Belgium signed by over 300 members of 
the college has been started on its way 
across the water.
A very beautiful cover was made by 
Bernice Reed, ’16,of blue suede leather 
the context was very neatly lettered 
by Richard Knight ’15. The letter 
reads as follows:
To Albert and Elizabeth, King and 
Queen of the Belgians, and to all Bel­
gian people under roof and sky:
We, undersigned, members of New 
Hampshire College, send thanks, praise 
and good wishes.
We honor your valor, we sympathize 
with your misfortunes; we anticipate 
for you a glorious future.
M ay free and independent Belgium 
emerge from this darkness and forever 
enjoy M erry Christmas and Happy 
New Year.
Durham, New Hampshire, 
in the United States of America, 
Christmas 1914.
TOTAL CONTRIBUTION SMALL.
Professor Chas. Fisher forwarded the 
latter by mail last Wednesday, Dec. 9.
A lthough such a large number of 
students showed tha t they sympathized 
with the unfortunate people of Belgium, 
yet the amount of cash received for the 
pupose of relieving some of the suffering 
was extremely small. A total amount 
of $22.22 was received and when it is 
considered tha t several dollars of this 
came from the faculty, it will be readily 
seen tha t the contributions of the 500 
students averaged but a few cents 
apiece.
At the faculty meeting last week, 
Profs. Chas. Fisher and Richard \Y horis- 
key were appointed a committee to 
canvass the faculty for a special contri­
bution to this cause.
PLANS FOR MOVABLE SCHOOLS
MADE BY EXTENSION SERVICE.
Arrangements are now rapidly being 
completed for the movable agricultural 
schools which are to be conducted by 
the extension service department of the 
New Hampshire state experiment sta­
tion. There will be two sessions of a 
school in each county, the plaees in 
which the meetings are held to be de­
termined later. The actual decision 
as to place will probably rest largely 
with the farmers in the counties.
The schools, in this their first year, 
will be special schools; i. e., one school 
will be devoted to orcharding and poul­
try  work, another to dairy farming and 
another to soils, crops and fertilizers.
The school will open in a given com­
m unity and remain there the greater 
part of the week, long enough to give 
four days of full instruction. The 
number of students will be limited and 
a student to be eligible must be a farm­
er of the community where the school is 
in session. In  the evenings there wll 
be public meetings open to all, a t which 
lectures on various agricultural subjects 
will be given. There will be no tuition 
fee nor will there be any charge for ad­
mission to the public sessions.
The lecturers will be drawn from the 
extension service of the experiment sta­
tion in large part and at the close of 
each series of lectures there will be dis­
cussions to endeavor to make practical 
application for that locality of the sub­
ject m atter of the talks. At the even­
ing meetings and a t some of the other 
lectures members of the college faculty 
will probably take part.
I t  is hoped to have the schools in 
operation the last of the year.
OUR PHILOSOPHER COGITATES
CONCERNING MAGICIANS.
SMALLER SHE OF THIS YEAR’S
APPLES OVER LAST EXPLAINED.
Magic is the art of not letting your 
left hand know what your right hand 
doeth. Pickpockets have also acquired 
this art, but they don’t krow  enough to 
stick to their own pockets and let other 
people’s alone as a magician always 
does; tha t is the only motives actuating 
the magician are those of art for a r t’s 
sake. Magic is also the art of making 
the audience look somewhere else while 
you slip a couple of rabbits or guinea 
pigs into the palm of your hand ready 
for instant use. The only thing tha t 
will accomplish this is music—choir 
music. In fact, next to a slippery finger 
a slippery tongue is the most im portant 
part of a magician’s makeup. A man 
with a well-oiled, double compound, 
triple actirg  jaw can stack a deck of 
cards, put six quarters up his sleeve, 
a rd  palm a couple of carary  birds, 
while sellirg seats on the water wagon 
or downing the trusts. All this sleight 
of har d work he does without anyone’s 
knowing it except the wise guys in the 
front seats who could do it better them­
selves if they were in practise. This 
they proceed to tell each other in loud 
whispers until the magician slips one 
over on them. All of which shows tha t 
trying to beat a man a t his own game is 
the same kind of proposition as throw­
ing a brick into the air to see if it will 
come down again.
HAYWARD PLEADS NOT GUILTY
BUT HELD FOR SUPERIOR COURT.
Guy Hayward of the M ast road, well 
known as the “hot dog” man was ar­
raigned in the district court a t Dover 
Nov. 28 charged with larceny. County 
Solicitor George T. Hughes, Sheriff E. 
S. Young and Deputy Sheriff F. S. 
Goodwin searched M r. Hayward’s 
house Nov. 27 and finding there a 
camera, and a case of drawing instru­
ments arrested him.
He was represented in court by P. W. 
M urphy and entered a plea of not guilty 
but was held for the February term of 
superior court in the sum of t-500. 
Bail was furnished and he was set a t 
liberty.
Farmers of this state have wondered 
this fall why their apples are so much 
smaller than they were last year. Pro­
fessor J. H. Gourley, head of the e- 
partm ent of horticulture, says in ex­
planation:
‘ ‘In  many sections throughout this 
state, it has been observed tha t the 
fruit ran smaller than usual this year; in 
some eases very much smaller. To­
ward the end of the season the fruit 
dropped rather badly, especially on 
some of the very light soils. This was a 
very serious m atter, as the price of No 
2 apples has been very low this year.
“ The primary cause of the fru it’s 
running small is of course tracable di­
rectly to the drought we experienced 
the la tter part of the growing season. 
The apples would have filled out in size 
very much if we had had some rains 
the la tter part of August or early in 
September. I t  is interesting to notice 
what takes place in trees when we ex­
perience a drought, especially on light 
lands. The more vigorous the trees, the 
more foliage there is to supply moisture 
to and these leaves continue to transpire 
the moisture in a greater quantity than 
the roots can supply. When this point 
is reached the leaves, will then, draw on 
the moisture from the apples hanging on 
the trees and utilize it, thereby causing 
the apples to remain small, even showing 
a tendency to shrivel in some extreme 
eases, and finally to m ature early and 
consequently fall from the trees.
‘ ‘If two small branches are broken 
from a fruit tree, on one of which some 
fruit is hanging, and the broken ends of 
the branches covered with paraSne, 
it will be found after a time tha t the 
leaves will become wilted much quicker 
on the branch which does not have fruit 
than on the one which does. This is 
true with apples, grapes, peaches, to­
matoes, watermelons, or in fact with 
practically all plants bearing fruit, and 
will account in many cases for what has 
happened with the apple crop this year.’ I
James O’Neil in “The Count of Monte 
Cristo,” Friday Dec 4. Lyric, Dover.
Mrs. D. Parker Brown formerly Miss 
Betsey Scott, class of 1911, has been 
visiting a t the home of her uncle, Pro­
fessor Scott. She will soon be in De­
troit, Michigan, where M r. Brown has 
ust gone into business.
Guuer« s
distinction—and 
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You know when you start that it isn’t going to balk or quit on you. It’s towrite right along smoothly and evenly and not keep you watch­ing it to see that ic’o doing its work. Starts at a touch— and can’t leak ’cause it shuts up bot­tle-tight. 127 styles $2.50 up.
F o r  S a le  a t  C c lle g e  
B ook stores  and all 
Dealers
AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO.
Adams, CcsMBg Fester, £<ei!kiigr Agents_ OOO D e F o n f l r r -  ■4 - -«y-r>
Compliments of
Brackett’s Lunch,
Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars and Ice Cream.
Durham, N. H .
JACOB REED’S SONS,
of Philadelphia are the largest man­
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the 
United States, and have won and 
maintain the business by sheer force 
of merit.
The Uniforms worn at N ew  
Hampshire College are Finished  
Examples of our product.
Jacob Reed’s Sons
Makers of
“ GOLD MEDAL 
UNIFORMS”
1424-1426 Chestnut S t., Philadelphia,
Get Your College Printing at 
The Marshall Press,
110 Washington St., Dover, N. H*
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL,
Huntington Ave., E xeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters lor College Men W hen in the City.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor.
-Strafford National Bank-
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Asso­ciation Money Orders for Sale.
10 PER CENT OFF TO
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It may seem early to talk Christmas 
Shopping, but it is not if you want the 
“choice pickings”
Our stock this year is more varied 
than ever, It contains a larger assort­
ment of useful gifts than ever. Let us 
have your orders early. Glad to lay 
aside anything you request.
Lothrop’s Farnham Co.,
Opposite The American in Dover.
Call me up any evening at s i x  o’clock, at my ex­pense, if you are interested.
Typewriters of ail makes for Sale and to Rent.
Edward H. Quimby,
73 Silver S t., Dover, N. H .Telephone 14-W, Dover.
Before you order your  
Fall and W in te r  Suit 
com e and see
I. SHERMAN,
THE TAILOR,
458 Central Ave., Dover, 1ST. H
We also do Repairing and 
Pressing.
EVENING OF MAGIC’ SECOND
NUMBER IN LECTURE COURSE
GEORGE W. MERRILL
Confectioner.





No wait in his shop as he always has chairs enough to accommodate 
the crowd.
MISS F. A . JEPSON,
Millinery
and A rt N eedlew ork.
97 W ashington St., Dover.
FALL OPENING
and also up-to-date line of Embroidery. Give us a call.
THE MILLINER,
STODDARD C. EATON, Dover
Rooms to Rent.
Fifty of the finest in New Hampshire—Hot and cold water in each room. Five bath rooms, electric lights, steam heat. Telephone. 50c, 75c, *1.00 per day. CARR CHAMBERS,.124 Washington Street, Opposite P. O. Dover, N. H.
GEORGE N. COOK,
(Successor to Fred H. Foss)
-Fine Stationery.-
Special for N. H. College. 
D ove r, New Hampshire.
The second number in the Lecture 
Course was given a t the Gymnasium on 
Saturday evening December 5. I t  was in 
the form of a magic entertair ment by 
M r. Edwin Brush, one of the leaders of 
his profession. The fact tha t every 
available seat was taken testifies to the 
keen interest tha t is ever felt in this 
line of amusement. M r. Brush has 
followed his present vocation since boy­
hood and has studied under some of the 
greatest magicians in the world. M ary  
of his tricks are of his own invention, 
while others have been borrowed and 
improved until they are hardly recogniz 
able.
His program served to show what may 
be accomplished by thorough study 
and pair, staking practise. One feat 
followed another in rapid succession 
money was rescued from precarious 
places on the persons of the spectators 
goldfish were caught from the air, and 
guinea pigs and canaries made r.o less 
startling appearances. There seemed 
to be no limit to the power of the magic 
ian. Everyone was kept continually 
in a state of wonder and expectancy.
The program was brought to a close 
with the completion of the Hindoo bas­
ket illusion.
M r. Brush’s unusual skill and rich 
humor combined to make the evening 
pass all too quickly.
CHARLES S. PETTEE IN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
When returning from Dover Satur­
day afternoon Charles S. Pefctee, son of 
Dean Fettee, met with a peculiar auto­
mobile accident at a fork in the road 
near the house of Dan Chesley, the 
Dover contractor.
“The car,” Mr. Fettee says, “became 
cramped in a frozen ru t a t the inter­
section of the roads and in spite of the 
fact tha t it was going slowly there was 
still enough impetus to upset the mach­
ine when it lurched out of the ru t.” 
Ernest Hewitt, the son of Frof. E. E. 
Hewitt, was riding with Mr. Fettee 
a t the time and when the car overturn­
ed he was thrown under the tonneau. 
When the car was righted Frnest is 
quoted as saying, “Gee, but it was get­
ting monotonous under here.” Ap­
parently the boy was not hurt a t all.
Mr. Fettee himself was thrown out 
of the machine but escaped with a little 
shaking up.
The windshield of the auto was de­
molished but “the superstructure,” as 
Charlie put it, was the only part of the 
car that was damaged.
WITH THE FACULTY
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SHORT 
COURSER ^AGRICULTURE
F ive  1 W eek  C ou rses and One 5  W eek  
C ourse O ffered B eg in n in g  January  
4 —B u lle tin s  A re R eady.
L. D. ACKERMAN ’09 TO WED.
Frofessor F. W. Taylor of the de­
partm ent of agronomy, has just issued 
a bulletin describing the several short 
courses in agriculture which are to be 
offered a t New Hampshire College this 
year. These courses include five one 
week courses and one five week course. 
This long course is in dairying and will 
begin February 8 and end M arch 12.
The courses are open to anyone and 
are absolutely free to residents of New 
Hampshire. Non-residents will pay a 
tuition fee of two dollars each for the 
one week courses and ten dollars for the 
dairy course. Board and room will 
cost from 15 to -$6 a week and other ex­
penses including books, need not exceed 
, although an allowance of $10 for 
the purchase of books to be taken home 
is considered by the college as a good 
investment for the student.
SC EDULE CF COURSES.
The courses with their dates and sub­
jects follow:
1. Renovating Old Fields for Hay 
and Forage Corps. One week, begin­
ning January 4.
2. Grain and Potato Growing. One 
week, beginning January 11.
3. Apple Growing. One week, be­
ginning January 18.
4. Small Fruits and Poultry. One 
week, beginning January 25.
5. Farmers’ Week Course. One 
week, beginning February 1.
6. Course in Dairying. Five weeks, 
beginning February 8.
Any student who wishes to have a 
descriptive bulletin sent to any of his 
friends may effect this result by hand­
ing in the addresses to Frofessor Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Harley, of 
Tuckahoe, N. Y., have announced the 
engagement of Miss A nna G. Gilchrist, 
daughter of Mrs. Harley, to Laurence 
Day Ackerman, ’09, of Bristol, N. H.
High Quality 
Through and Through
Professor R. V. Mitchell spoke at the 
poultry shows held a t Milford and 
Portsmouth this week.
Under the direction of the Peace 
Society of Boston, Mrs. Ralph D. 
Pair e of Durham is circulating a paper 
among the members of the Civic depart­
ments of the society urging them to 
write to their Congressman ar.d ask 
tha t all appropriations for war be stop­
ped. Peace by disarmament, and no 
further m arufacture of anything per­
taining to war is the object of the socie­
ty-
A rew  power ventilator essentially 
the same as those in DeM eritt hall has 
been put in the President’s office.
HINTS CN HOW TO KEEP CIDER
FR3M TURNING TO VINEGAR.
TELEPHONE 577-M.
CHARLES F. WHITEHOUSE,
p r in t in g .
Booklets, Catalogues and Commercial Work.
1 Waldron St., Dover
The Extension Service of the college 
has secured the services of Roger D. 
Long to take up soil fertility and crop 
rotation  work in Rockingham County. 
M r. Long is a graduate of the University 
of M aine and since his graduation he 
has been operating a farm a t N orth 
Raymond, Me.
J. H. Abbott, state leader in boys’ 
club work, is a t present in Chicago a t­
tending a conference of the various 
state leaders of the country held under 
the auspices of the national govern­
ment.
Professor Scott spoke last week in 
Holyoke, Mass., to “ The Club.”  The 
subject of his talk ‘ ‘M ark Twain’ ’ is a 
favorite one with the professor and he 
was given the usual hearty applause. 
Prof. Scott was invited to speak by 
Richard C. Chapin, class of ’79, N. H. 
C.
Professor E. R. Groves lectured this 
week to the New Hampshire Club of 
Hudson, Mass. The subject of his 
talk was “ New Hampshire.”  He spoke 
of the growth of the lower schools and 
colleges and of the charitable institu­
tions.
If you don’t  want your cider to turn  
to vinegar, here are a few hints from 
Dr. Ormond Butler, head of the depart­
ment of botany a t New Hampshire 
College, which will interest you.
The first requisite according to Dr. 
Butler, is a clean barrel. Cider should 
always be kept in a barrel tha t has no 
trace of a sour odor. I t  should be 
sweet smelling and to clean it use water 
with a-little lye. After the lye is rinsed 
out, sulfur should be burned under the 
overturned barrel.
The cider should be kept in as cold 
place as possible where it will not 
freeze. The bung should be loose.
If the cider is desired just as it is made, 
free from any trace of fermentation, 
there are several chemical preservatives 
which may be used, or the cider may be 
pasteurized. This last process is simple. 
P u t the eider on the stove and have a 
thermometer in it. When the thermo­
meter rises to 157 remove the cider and 
let it cool gradually. Don’t let the 
temperature go above 157 or the cider 
will have a cooked taste.
When the barrel in which cider is to be 
kept is clean, if sulfur be burned in it 
until it is filled with fumes and the cider 
be poured in while the fumes still fill 
the barrel, the keeping qualities of the 
cider will be greatly improved. If the 
odor of sulfur is offensive, before drink­
ing pour cider from pitcher to glass and 
back again several times and the sulfur 
fumes will escape.
I t  is well to burn sulfur in barrels 
tha t have been partly  emptied of cider 
to keep what remains sweet. Sulfur 
for this pupose may be obtained in little 
candles or on strips of cloth.
BIGGEST FLASH U G H  IN THE WOK'LD.
The new light recently installed in 
the famous lighthouse on the Island of 
Heligoland, in the N orth Sea, can claim 
the distinction of being the most power­
ful flash light in European waters, if not 
in the world. I t  is equal to forty million 
candle power and in normal weather is 
clearly visible a distance of th irty  miles 
out to sea. The flashes themselves, 
which last but a tenth of a second, have 
been observed by people standing at 
Busum, over forty miles away.
The electric apparatus consists of 
three searchlights spaced one hundred 
and twenty degrees apart and mounted 
upon a rotating platform. The mirror 
has a diameter of two and a half feet. 
The searchlights throw their rays from a 
massive conical tower, which is two 
hundred and seventy-two feet above 
sea level. The cost of maintenance 
for the giant eye amounts to about 
eight thousand dollars a year.
is strictly a dairy cleaner of high quali­
ty. I t  fully measures up to the high 
standard of cleaning efficiency and 
cleansing purity which dairy authorities 
have established as being necessary to a 
dairy cleaner tha t makes milk utensils 
safe and sanitary containers.
’Wyandotte Dairyman’s Cleaner and 
Cleanser not only cleans clean there­
by protecting milk from bacteria and 
other deteriorating factors but it also 
is a freshener and sweetener. I t  does 
easily what Dairymen always found 
difficult, if not altogether impossible to 
do with ordinary agents, such as re­
moving staleness, reducing rusting to 
a minimum, prolonging the life qnd 
usefulness of utensils, or providing a 
real sanitary purity about the dairy a t 
all times. ¥< hen V\ yandotte Dairy­
man’s Cleaner and Cleanser costs no 
more than what you now use and when 
the results are guaranteed to be super­
ior why not give it a thorough trial. 




THE J. B. FORD COMPANY
SOLE MFRS.
Wyandotte, Mich.
This cleaner has been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibit­ed.
ESTABLISHED 1846
TRADE MAP*
Better To Wear Than To Rust.
’Tis better by far in the battle of life 
To be a t the front than the rear,
To earn the reward and the guerdon of 
strife
By manfully battling here.
’Tis better to work with a spirit of love, 
Although we may gain but a crust, 
Still looking above, the effort will prove 
’Tis better to wear than to rust.
A m an upon earth with nothing to do, 
Is only a man in the way,
And the soul unused to service, its true 
Is doomed to an early decay.
I t  is the decree of an Infinite will 
T hat struggle and labor we must,
Our mission fulfill, discovering still— 
’Tis better to wear than to rust.
•—Selected. 
GEOGRAPHICAL DERIVATIVES.
Cream Iff Dairy Products
General Offices and Chemical and Bacteriological Laboratory,
494 Rutherford Ave., Boston
The Largest Independent Dairy Co. in New England,
“ Now,”  in a Chili tone she said, 
“ I will be Frank: ’tis true,
Although you Arab brilliant catch,
I do not Caffre you.’ ’
O, lady! Dane to hear my suit-— 
This heart is Scot by thee.”
Nay, sir, I cannot heed your words— 
For you Arnaut to me!”
“  ’Tis Welsh,”  she added, freezingly, 
‘ ‘Since Siam pressed so far,
To Hindoo you no longer here-—- 
“ And so, good, sir, T artar!”
“ W hat Ottoman like me to do?” 
Bewailed the stricken man;‘ ‘I’ll Finnish up my made career, And wed the Gallican!”
THECOMPANYWITH THE PYRAMID
N e w Ha m p s h ir e -
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TOTAL LIABILITIES $2,797,093.22 
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Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs 
PIANOS TO RENT
THEJ. E. LOTHROP PIANO CO.
Established 1873. Incorporated 1904
Telephone Connection.
Dover, New Hampshire.
